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Summary 

This report represents one of the three documents that have been derived from the original Multimedia 
Environmental Pollutant Assessment System (MEPAS) Exposure Pathway and Human Health Impact 
Assessment document (Strenge and Chamberlain 1995) and describes the exposure pathway module.  
 
MEPAS is a physics-based environmental analysis code that integrates source-term, transport, and 
exposure models for endpoints such as concentration, dose, or risk.  Developed by Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratory,(a) MEPAS is designed for site-specific assessments using readily available 
information.  Endpoints are computed for chemical and radioactive pollutants.  MEPAS analyzes 
pollutant behavior in various media (air, soil, groundwater, and surface water) and estimates transport 
through and between media and exposure and impacts to the environment, to the maximum individual, 
and to populations.  MEPAS includes 25 exposure pathway models, a database with information on more 
than 650 contaminants, and a sensitivity module that allows for uncertainty analysis.  Whenever available 
and appropriate, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency guidance and models were used to facilitate 
compatibility and acceptance.   
 
Although based on relatively standard transport and exposure computation approaches, the unique feature 
of MEPAS is that these approaches are integrated into a single system.  The use of a single system 
provides a consistent basis for evaluating health impacts for a large number of problems and sites.  
Implemented on a desktop computer, a user-friendly shell allows the user to define the problem, input the 
required data, and execute the appropriate models.  This document describes mathematical formulations 
used in the MEPAS exposure assessment.  The exposure pathway analysis starts with pollutant 
concentration in a transport medium and estimates the average concentration in the exposure medium 
from contact with the transport medium or a secondary medium contaminated by the transport medium. 
 
Discussions of the exposure pathway models include the assumptions and equations used to convert the 
transport medium concentrations to exposure medium concentrations.  The discussion for a given 
exposure pathway defines the transport pathways leading to the exposure, the special processes 
considered in determining the pollutant concentration in the exposure medium, and the exposure model 
used to estimate the average concentration of the exposure medium.  Models for the exposure-pathway 
assessment require definition of several parameters.  A summary of the notation used for these parameters 
is provided.  The default values used in MEPAS for these parameters are presented and discussed. 
 

Reference 
 
Strenge DL, and PJ Chamberlain.  1995.  Multimedia Environmental Pollutant Assessment System 
(MEPAS): Exposure Pathway and Human Health Impact Assessment Models.  PNL-10523, Pacific 
Northwest Laboratory, Richland, WA. 
 

                                                      
(a) Pacific Northwest National Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle under 

Contract DE-AC05-76RL01830. 
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Acronyms 

EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
 
MEPAS Multimedia Environmental Pollutant Assessment System 
 
PNNL Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 
 
SAF soil accumulation factor 
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1.0 Introduction 

The exposure-pathway module uses pollutant concentrations in transport media to estimate pollutant 
concentration in exposure media.  The concentration values are then used in the receptor intake module to 
estimate the average daily intake of pollutant in the exposure media for exposed individuals from contact 
with the medium.  
 
Each exposure-pathway analysis in the Multimedia Environmental Pollutant Assessment System 
(MEPAS) involves the definition of a transport medium (or medium of measurement), an exposure route 
for transfer of pollutant from the transport medium to man, and exposure conditions for the individual 
receiving the pollutant.  
 
The pollutant concentration in the transport medium is the starting point for the exposure analysis.  This 
concentration is generally represented within MEPAS as an average value over the exposure duration.  
Generally, the average value is calculated from input time series of concentrations in the transport 
medium and is used as an approximation for individual and population exposures. 
 
The transport medium may or may not be the medium of exposure.  For example, the groundwater 
transport pathway generates estimates of pollutant concentration at the well.  In this case, the well water is 
also the medium of exposure, although some modifications to the concentration are possible during 
transfer through the treatment plant and distribution system to the individuals exposed during domestic 
water uses.  When the well water is used to irrigate agriculture crops, the exposure medium is not the well 
water, but the foods produced.  For agricultural pathways, models are used to estimate the transfer of 
pollutants from the irrigation water to the food consumed by humans.  For each transport and exposure 
pathway, the processes affecting the concentration and transfer to the exposure medium are defined in the 
following sections.  
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2.0 Exposure-Pathway Models 

This section describes details of the exposure-pathway models used in MEPAS.  The pathway 
descriptions are organized by intake route (ingestion, dermal contact, inhalation, and external radiation 
exposure) and by the purpose of transport medium usage (e.g., domestic water, aquatic foods).  
 
Ingestion pathways include ingesting drinking water, water while showering, agricultural products (leafy 
vegetables, other vegetables, meat, and milk), aquatic foods (fin fish and shellfish), water or sediment 
while participating in aquatic recreational activities (swimming, boating, or shoreline use), and soil.  
Dermal pathways include contact with soil, shoreline sediments, and water (while swimming or 
showering).  Inhalation pathways include inhaling air transported from the release site to the exposure 
location, resuspended particulate material from prior deposition to soil, and volatile pollutants released 
from shower water or other domestic water uses.  External exposure may occur from proximity of 
individuals to radionuclides on ground (deposited from air, deposited onto shoreline sediment, or for 
measured soil concentrations), in water (swimming and boating), or in air (submersion in a passing 
plume).  
 
Four major transport pathways are considered in MEPAS, including special pathways for handling 
exposure to measured pollutant levels in soils.  Table 2.1 lists these transport pathways and their 
associated exposure pathways.  This table also indicates the transport medium, the exposure medium, and 
the intake or exposure route for each exposure pathway.  
 
The subsections that follow describe the models used for each of the exposure pathways.  The discussion 
for a given exposure pathway defines the transport pathways leading to the exposure pathway and the 
special transfers and processes considered in determining the pollutant concentration in the exposure 
medium. 
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Table 2.1.  Transport- and Exposure-Pathway Summary 

Transport Pathway Contaminated Medium Exposure Route Exposure Pathways 
Ground Water Water at well  

location  
   
   
 
Soil at location of 
agricultural production 

Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Dermal  
Inhalation  
 
Ingestion   
Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Ingestion 

Drinking water  
Water while showering 
Shower Water contact   
Indoor air  
 
Leafy vegetable  
Other vegetables  
Meat  
Milk 

Surface Water Water at  
domestic intake  
location  
   
   
Water at  
recreational use  
location  
   
   
   
   
 
Water at intake  
for agricultural  
production  
   
   
Water at aquatic  
food production  
location 

Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Dermal  
Inhalation  
 
Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Dermal  
Dermal  
External  
External  
External  
 
Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Ingestion  
   
Ingestion  
Ingestion 

Drinking water  
Water while showering  
Shower water contact  
Indoor air 
 
Water while swimming  
Sediment from shoreline  
Swimming water contact  
Shoreline sediment contact 
Water while swimming  
Water while boating  
Shoreline sediment  
 
Leafy vegetable  
Other vegetables  
Meat  
Milk  
   
Fin fish  
Shellfish 

Atmospheric Air at location  
of people  
 
Air at location of 
agricultural production  
   
 
 
Soil at location  
of people 

Inhalation  
External  
 
Ingestion   
Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Ingestion 
 
Ingestion  
Dermal  
Inhalation  
External 

Air  
Submersion in air  
 
Leafy vegetable  
Other vegetables  
Meat  
Milk  
 
Soil  
Soil contact  
Soil resuspension  
Soil 
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Table 2.1 (Contd) 
 

Transport Pathway Contaminated Medium Exposure Route Exposure Pathways 
Measured Soil Soil at location  

of people  
   
   
 
Soil at location  
of agricultural  
production 

Ingestion  
Dermal  
Inhalation  
External  
 
Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Ingestion  
Ingestion 

Soil  
Soil contact  
Soil suspension  
Soil  
 
Leafy vegetables  
Other vegetables  
Meat  
Milk 

 

2.1 Drinking-Water Ingestion 
Using contaminated water as a source of domestic drinking water is evaluated for groundwater and 
surface-water transport pathways.  For each of these transport pathways, consideration is given to 
reductions of pollutant concentration during processing in the water supply treatment plant (if present) 
and in transport through the water distribution system to the exposed individuals.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Water concentration, Cdwi, Bq/L, or mg/L, expressed as an average value over the exposure 
duration  

Special Process: 
• Removal of pollutants during water treatment  

• Loss of pollutants (environmental degradation or radioactive decay) during transport from the 
treatment plant to the exposure location (households)  

Exposure Factors: 
• Exposure duration 

The domestic water supply may come from either groundwater or surface-water sources. 
 
The exposure concentration for the drinking-water pathway for groundwater transport is evaluated as 
follows for pollutants: 
 

 (1) 
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where Cgwi = concentration of pollutant i at the well for the domestic water supply (mg/L or Bq/L) 
 TFi = water-treatment purification factor giving the fraction of pollutant i, remaining after 

treatment (dimensionless) 
 λgi = loss rate constant for pollutant i in confined water systems (d-1) 
 λgi = λdi + λgi. 
  THdw = holdup time in transfer of water from the pumping station or well to the consumer (d)
 Cdwi = average exposure concentration in drinking water (mg/L or Bq/L) 
 
The exposure concentration for the drinking-water pathway for surface water transport is evaluated as 
follows for chemical pollutants: 
 

 (2) 
 
where Cswi is the concentration of pollutant i at the surface water pumping station for the domestic water 
supply (mg/L or Bq/L), and other terms are as previously defined. 

2.2 Leafy Vegetable Ingestion 
Agricultural crops may be contaminated when water (groundwater or surface water) is used as a source of 
irrigation water, airborne pollutants are deposited on agricultural crops or cropland (soil), or measured 
soil concentrations are available.  Figure 2.1 shows the paths by which pollutants in transport media may 
reach the crops.  
 
For waterborne transport pathways, the exposure evaluation is performed with the following 
considerations.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Water concentration at water-treatment plant, Cswi or Cgwi, Bq/L, or mg/L, expressed as an 
average value  

Special Process: 
• Loss of pollutants (environmental degradation or radioactive decay) during transport from the 

pumping station to the irrigation location  

• Loss of pollutants from soil by leaching and volatilization  

• Application to crops and cropland soils   

• Accumulation in soil over the exposure duration (multiple years)  

• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of plants direct deposition onto plant surfaces and 
transfer to edible portions of plants 

• Loss of pollutants following harvest before consumption by individuals  
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 TRANSPORT MEDIA 

TRANSFER 
PROCESS 

EXPOSURE 

Water at Pumping Station Air at Agricultural Location 

Water at Irrigation Site 

Transfer to Irrigation Site 

Agricultural Soil 

Root Uptake 

Volatilization 
Loss 

Irrigation 

Edible Plant Parts 

Crop Ingestion 

Animal 
Drinking-Water 
Ingestion 

Deposition 

Leaching Loss 

Harvest and 
Distribution Delay 

 

Figure 2.1.  Pollutant Transfer to Edible Crops 

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 

The application of irrigation water to croplands deposits pollutants to soils and plants at a constant 
average rate over the period of irrigation.  The deposition rate is given as follows: 
 

30
IRC

DP iri
wi =  (3) 

 
where  DPwi = rate of deposition of pollutant i in irrigation water to cropland soil and plants  

(mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 Ciri = pollutant i concentration in irrigation water (mg/L or Bq/L) 
 IR = irrigation water application rate during irrigation periods (L/m2/mo) 
 30 = units conversion factor (d/mo). 
 
Note that the irrigation water concentration is taken from the groundwater (Cgwi) or surface water (Cswi) 
transport analysis.  
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The accumulation of pollutants in soil over a multiple-year period (multiple growing periods) is 
accounted for by a soil accumulation factor (SAF).  This factor accounts for previous years’ deposition 
and accumulation to evaluate an average soil concentration over the exposure duration defined for the 
current usage location.  The soil-accumulation factor is evaluated as the time integral of the solution to the 
deposition and decay differential equation, normalized to unit deposition and averaged over the deposition 
period.  This process is represented by the following two equations: 
 

diawiwi
awi CUD

dt
dC λ−=  (4) 

 
and  
 

25.365

25.365

0

kkwi

ED

awi
i EDUD

dtC
SAF

kk

∫=  (5) 

 
where Cawi = soil concentration from irrigation water deposition as a function of time  

(mg/m2 or Bq/m2) 
 UDwi = unit deposition rate to soil (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 λdi = environmental degradation and decay constant for pollutant i in surface soil (d-1) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for an exposure duration of EDkk years for pollutant i (d)
 EDkk = exposure duration for pathway kk (yr) 
  365.25 = units conversion factor (d/yr). 
 
The environmental degradation constant includes losses from soil by leaching and volatilization. 
 
The division by UDwi normalizes the SAF values to unit deposition rate.  The above equations are used 
for the agricultural exposure pathways from waterborne (irrigation) deposition and for atmospheric 
deposition.  When radionuclide decay chains are evaluated, the above equations apply to the parent 
member.  The contributions from progeny chain members are evaluated similarly using the chain decay 
algorithms defined by Strenge (1997).  Progeny chain members are assumed to have no quantity in the 
source water or air, and their contribution is limited to ingrowth during the deposition and accumulation 
period.  When the progeny are included as explicit pollutants in the inventory list, they are treated as a 
parent radionuclide, and their contribution is reported separately from their ingrowth contributions as 
progeny of other parent members in the inventory.  
 
The plant contamination from irrigation deposition onto edible parts of plants will result in a 
contamination level at harvest that is estimated as follows: 
 

 
(6) 
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where  CWDlvi = pollutant i concentration in leafy vegetables at time of harvest from water  
deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 

 DPwi = rate of deposition of pollutant i in irrigation water to cropland soil and plants 
(mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 

 TVlv = translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant for leafy 
vegetables (dimensionless) 

 rlv = fraction of deposition retained on plant surfaces (dimensionless) 
 λei = effective weathering and decay constant for pollutant i (d-1) 
 λei = λdi + λw λw = weathering decay constant for losses from plant surfaces (d-1) 
 TClv = duration of the crop growing period for leafy vegetables (d) 
 Ylv = yield of leafy vegetables (kg/m2). 
 
The plant concentration at the time of harvest for uptake from soil via roots is estimated as follows:  
 

P
DPBSAFFI

CWR wiivilv
lvi =  (7) 

 
where  CWRlvi = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of leafy vegetables at harvest from root  

uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 DPwi = rate of deposition of pollutant i in irrigation water to cropland soil and plants  

(mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 FIlv = fraction of year that irrigation occurs for leafy vegetable crops (dimensionless) 
 Bvi = soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight plant) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for an exposure duration of EDkk years for pollutant i (d).
 
The total concentration in leafy vegetables is evaluated as the sum of concentrations from the two 
contamination routes: deposition onto plants and root uptake from soil. 
 

lvgiTH
lvilvilvi e)CWRCWD(C λ−+=  (8) 

 
where Clvi = leafy vegetable plant concentration at time of consumption (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
  CWDlvi = pollutant i concentration in leafy vegetables at time of harvest from water  

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CWRlvi = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of leafy vegetables at harvest from  

root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 λgi = loss and decay rate constant for pollutant i in closed water systems, used to  

simulate loss during storage and distribution of vegetables (d-1) 
 THlv = holdup time between harvest of leafy vegetables and consumption by humans (d).
 
The loss rate constant for closed-water systems is used to simulate loss from food products between 
harvest and consumption as a conservative representation for food handling and packaging.  This 
representation is considered appropriate for frozen and canned foods and conservative for fresh foods.   
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For the atmospheric-transport pathway, the exposure evaluation is performed with the following 
considerations.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Air at agricultural production location, Cari, Bq/m3, or mg/m3, expressed as an average value over 
the exposure duration  

 
Special Process: 

• Deposition to crops and cropland soils  
• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of plants  
• Direct deposition onto plant surfaces and transfer to edible portions of plants  
• Loss of pollutants following harvest, prior to consumption by individuals  

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The deposition rate from air to plants is given as follows: 
 

iariai VdCDP 86400=  (9) 
 
where DPai = rate of deposition of pollutant i from air to plants (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
  86,400 = units conversion factor (s/d) 
 Cari = average concentration of pollutant i in air at the location of crop production  

(mg/m3 or Bq/m3) 
 Vdi = deposition velocity for pollutant i (m/s). 
 
The soil accumulation factor for air deposition is the same as for irrigation water deposition, as defined by 
Equations (4) and (5). 
 
The concentration in edible parts of plants from airborne deposition is estimated by Equation (6), with 
parameters for the air pathway substituted for the irrigation pathway as follows: 
 

 

lvei

TC

lvlvailvi Y

e
rTVDPCAD

lvei

λ

λ−−
=

1

 
(10) 

 
where CADlvi = pollutant i concentration in leafy vegetables at time of harvest from atmospheric 

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 DPai = rate of deposition of pollutant i from air to plants (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 TVlv = translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant for leafy  

vegetables (dimensionless) 
 rlv = fraction of deposition retained on plant surfaces (dimensionless) 
 λei = effective weathering and decay constant for pollutant i (d-1) 
 λei = λdi + λw, λw = weathering decay constant for losses from plant surfaces (d-1) 
 TClv = duration of the growing period for leafy vegetables (d) 
 Ylv = yield of leafy vegetables (kg/m2). 
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The plant concentration at the time of harvest for uptake from soil via roots is estimated as follows: 
 

P
DPBSAFCAR si

viilvi =  (11) 

 
where  CARlvi = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of leafy vegetables at harvest from root  

uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for an exposure duration of EDkk years for pollutant i (d) 
 Bvi = soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight plant) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland) 
 DPsi = annual average deposition rate of pollutant i to soil from atmospheric transport and 

deposition (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d). 
 
The annual average deposition rate to soil (DPsi) is an output parameter from the atmospheric transport 
analysis and input to the MEPAS exposure module. 
 
The total concentration in leafy vegetables is evaluated as the sum of contributions for the two 
contamination routes—deposition onto plants and root uptake from soil—as follows: 
 

lvgiTH
lvilvilvi eCARCADC λ−+= )(  (12) 

 
where Clvi = total concentration in leafy vegetables (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
  CADlvi = pollutant i concentration in leafy vegetables at time of harvest from atmospheric  

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CARlvi = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of leafy vegetables at harvest from root  

uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 λgi = loss and decay rate constant for pollutant i in closed water systems, used to simulate

loss during storage and distribution of vegetables (d-1) 
 THlv = holdup time between harvest of leafy vegetables and consumption by humans (d). 
 
For the measured soil-concentration pathway, two options are available to evaluate the average soil 
concentration over the exposure period.  The first option uses the input soil concentration expressed as a 
function of time.  For this option, the input data are used to determine the average soil concentration by 
numerical averaging of the data.  The following considerations are included. 
 
Transport Medium: 

• Measured soil at the production location is expressed as a time series of concentration values, 
Cmsi(t), Bq/kg, or mg/kg 

Special Processes: 
• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of plants 
• Loss of pollutants from plants following harvest before consumption by individuals 
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Exposure Factors: 
• Exposure duration 

The average soil concentration is evaluated by numerical integration of the input concentration time series 
information, divided by the exposure duration, as follows 
 

∫= lvED

msi
lv

i dt)t(C
ED

SMF
0

1  (13) 

 
For the second option, the exposure evaluation is performed using the first concentration data point from 
the input file as the initial concentration (irrespective of the value of the time value provided).  The 
average soil concentration is evaluated with the following considerations. 
 
Transport Medium: 

• Measured soil at the production location, Cmsi(0), Bq/kg, or mg/kg, expressed as the concentration 
at the start of the exposure period 

Special Processes: 
• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of plants 
• Loss of pollutants from soil by volatilization  
• Loss of pollutants from soil by leaching 
• Loss of pollutants from soil by decay 
• Loss of pollutants following harvest, before consumption by individuals 

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The average concentration is evaluated as the time integral of the activity in the soil divided by the 
exposure duration as follows: 
 

∫ −= lv
ei

ED t

lv

msi
i dte

ED
CSMF

0

)0( λ  (14) 

 
where SMFi = average soil concentration for pollutant i over the exposure duration (mg/kg dry 

soil or Bq/kg dry soil) 
  Cmsi(0) = initial concentration of pollutant i in soil, Bq/kg dry soil or mg/kg dry soil 
 λei = loss rate constant from soil, including volatilization and decay as appropriate for 

the pollutant i, (1/d) 
 EDlv = exposure duration for the leafy-vegetable ingestion pathway (yr) 
and other terms are as previously defined. 
 
The loss rate constant is the sum of the volatilization, leaching, and decay rate constants. 
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The average soil concentration is evaluated using Equation (14) for the first member of a decay chain and 
for non-decaying pollutants.  For progeny pollutants, the average concentration from ingrowth during the 
exposure period is evaluated using the chain decay algorithms provided in Strenge (1997). 
 
The concentration in edible parts of plants from root uptake from soil is evaluated as follows. 
 

viilvi BSMFC =  (15) 
 
where Clvi is the total concentration in leafy vegetables (mg/kg or Bq/kg), SMFi is the average soil 
concentration for pollutant i over the exposure duration (mg/kg dry soil or Bq/kg dry soil), and Bvi is the 
soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight plant). 

2.3 Other Vegetable Ingestion 
This exposure pathway uses the same model as the leafy-vegetable pathway except that parameters may 
be assigned different numerical values representative of food crops that are not characterized as leafy 
vegetables.  This includes grains, root crops, and crops for which the consumed food is generally not 
exposed directly to the depositing material.  The equations for the other vegetable pathways are the same 
as those for the leafy-vegetable pathway.  The equations are repeated here for completeness, with 
subscripts appropriate to the other vegetable pathways.  
 
The pollutant deposition rates to croplands from atmospheric transport and irrigation-water application 
are evaluated using the same equations as for the leafy-vegetable pathway [Equation (3) for irrigation 
deposition and Equation (9) for atmospheric deposition].  The soil accumulation factor is also applied to 
the other vegetable pathways, as defined by Equations (4) and (5).  
 
The plant contamination from irrigation deposition onto edible parts of plants will result in a 
contamination level at harvest that is estimated as follows: 
 

 
(16) 

 
where CWDovi = pollutant i concentration in other vegetables at time of harvest from water  

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 DPwi = deposition rate of pollutant i in irrigation water to crops (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d)
 TVov = translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant for other  

vegetables (dimensionless) 
 rov = fraction of deposition retained on edible parts of the other vegetable plant  

(dimensionless) 
 λei = λdi + λw 
 λdi = environmental degradation and decay constant for pollutant i in soil (d-1) 
 λw = weathering decay constant for losses from plant surfaces (d-1) 
 TCov = duration of the growing period for other vegetables (d) 
 Yov = yield of other vegetables (kg/m2). 
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The plant concentration at the time of harvest for uptake from soil via roots, following irrigation 
deposition, is estimated as follows: 
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where  CWRovi = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of other vegetables at harvest from root  
uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 

 FIov = fraction of year that irrigation occurs for other vegetable crops (dimensionless) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for the other vegetables exposure duration for pollutant i (d)
 Bvi = soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight plant) 
 DPwi = deposition rate of pollutant i in irrigation water to crops (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland). 
 

The concentration in other vegetables is evaluated as the sum of contributions for the two contamination 
routes—deposition onto plants and root uptake from soil—as follows. 
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where Covi = concentration of pollutant i in other vegetables (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
  CWDovi = pollutant i concentration in other vegetables at time of harvest from water  

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CWRovi = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of other vegetables at harvest from root  

uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 λgi = loss and decay rate constant for pollutant i in closed water systems, used to  

simulate loss during storage and distribution of vegetables (d-1) 
 THov = holdup time between harvest of other vegetables and consumption by humans (d).
 
For the atmospheric-deposition pathway, the direct deposition of pollutants from air onto edible parts of 
plants is estimated by Equation (10), with parameters for the air pathway substituted for the irrigation 
pathway as follows: 
 

 
(19) 

 

where CADovi = pollutant i concentration in other vegetables at time of harvest from atmospheric  
deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 

 DPai = deposition rate from air to plants for pollutant i (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 TVov = translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant for other  

vegetables (dimensionless) 
 rov = fraction of deposition retained on edible parts of the other vegetable plant 

(dimensionless) 
 λei = λdi + λw 
 λdi = environmental degradation and decay constant for pollutant i in soil (d-1) 
 λw = weathering decay constant for losses from plant surfaces (d-1) 
 TCov = duration of the growing period for other vegetables (d) 
 Yov = yield of other vegetables (kg/m2). 
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The soil accumulation factor is also applied to the atmospheric deposition to soil route, as defined by 
Equations (4) and (5).  The plant concentration at the time of harvest for uptake from soil via roots 
following atmospheric deposition is estimated, as follows: 
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where  CARovi = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of other vegetables at harvest from root  

uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for an exposure duration of EDkk years for pollutant i (d) 
 Bvi = soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight plant) 
 DPsi = annual average deposition rate of pollutant i to soil from atmospheric transport and 

deposition (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland). 
 
The concentration of pollutants in other vegetables at the time of consumption is evaluated as the sum of 
contributions from the two contamination routes—deposition onto plants and root uptake from soil—as 
follows:  
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where Covi = concentration of pollutant i in other vegetable crops at the time of consumption  

(mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
  CADovi = pollutant i concentration in other vegetables at time of harvest from atmospheric 

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CARovi = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of other vegetables at harvest from root  

uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 λgi = loss rate constant for pollutant i in confined water systems (d-1) 
 THov = holdup time between harvest of other vegetables and consumption by humans (d)
 
For the measured soil-concentration pathway, two options are available for evaluation of the average soil 
concentration over the exposure period.  The first option uses the input soil concentration expressed as a 
function of time.  For this option, the input data are used to determine the average soil concentration by 
numerical averaging of the data.  The following considerations are included. 
 
Transport Medium: 

• Measured soil at the production location is expressed as a time series of concentration values, 
Cmsi(t), Bq/kg, or mg/kg 

 
Special Processes: 

• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of plants 
• Loss of pollutants from plants following harvest prior to consumption by individuals 

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
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The average soil concentration is evaluated by numerical integration of the input concentration time series 
information, divided by the exposure duration, as given by Equation (13). 
 
For the second option, the exposure evaluation is performed using the first concentration data point from 
the input file as the initial concentration (irrespective of the value of the time value provided).  The 
average soil concentration is evaluated with the following considerations. 
 
Transport Medium: 

• Measured soil at the production location, Cmsi(0), Bq/kg, or mg/kg, expressed as the concentration 
at the start of the exposure period 

 
Special Processes: 

• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of plants 
• Loss of pollutants from soil by volatilization  
• Loss of pollutants from soil by leaching 
• Loss of pollutants from soil by decay 
• Loss of pollutants following harvest, before consumption by individuals 

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The average concentration is evaluated as the time integral of the activity in the soil divided by the 
exposure duration, as given by Equation (14).  
 
The concentration in edible parts of plants from root uptake from soil is evaluated as follows: 
 

viiovi BSMFC =  (22) 
 
where Covi is the concentration of pollutant i in other vegetable crops at the time of consumption (mg/kg 
or Bq/kg), SMFi is the average soil concentration for pollutant i over the exposure duration (mg/kg dry 
soil or Bq/kg dry soil), and Bvi is the soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight 
plant). 

2.4 Meat Ingestion 
Animals fed contaminated crops or water can be expected to produce contaminated meat.  The 
concentration of pollutants in contaminated feed crops can be generated from the same transport and 
uptake routes as for the leafy vegetable and other vegetable-exposure pathways.  In addition, for 
waterborne transport routes, the animals may be fed contaminated water (groundwater or surface water) 
from the same source of water as used for irrigation.  For soil contamination, animal products may also be 
contaminated by animal ingestion of soil.  Figure 2.2 shows the paths by which pollutants in transport 
media may reach animals.  
 
For waterborne-transport pathways, the exposure evaluation is performed with the following 
considerations:  
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Transport Medium: 

• Water concentration at water-treatment plant, Cswi or Cgwi, Bq/L, or mg/L, expressed as a 70-year 
average value  

 
Special Process: 

• Loss of pollutants (environmental degradation or radioactive decay) during transport from the 
pumping station to the irrigation location  

• Application of irrigation water to animal feed crops and cropland soils 
• Accumulation of pollutants in soil over the exposure duration 
• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of feed crop plants 
• Direct deposition onto feed crop plant surfaces and transfer to edible portions of plants 
• Feeding of crops to animals 
• Ingestion of soil by animals 
• Ingestion of irrigation water by animals 
• Loss of pollutants from animal meat following harvest before consumption by humans 

 
Intake Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 

The application of irrigation water to croplands results in deposition of pollutants to soils and feed-crop 
plants at a constant average rate over the period of irrigation.  The deposition rate is given by Equation 
(3).  The soil accumulation factor is also applied to the analysis, as given by Equations (4) and (5).  The 
concentration of pollutants in feed-crop plants at the time of feeding to animals is evaluated as follows for 
irrigation deposition onto plants:C 
 

 
(23) 

 
where CWDfti = pollutant i concentration in meat animal feed crops at time of feeding from water  

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 DPwi = deposition rate of pollutant i in irrigation water to crops (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 TVft = translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant for meat animal feed 

crops (dimensionless) 
 rft = fraction of deposition retained on edible parts of meat animal feed crops 

(dimensionless) 
 λei = λdi + λw 
 λdi = environmental degradation and decay constant for pollutant i in soil (d-1) 
 λw = weathering decay constant for losses from plant surfaces (d-1) 
 TCft = duration of the growing period for meat animal feed crops (d) 
 Yft = yield of meat animal feed crops (kg/m2). 
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Figure 2.2.  Pollutant Transfer to Animal Products 
 

 
The plant concentration at the time of harvest for uptake from soil via roots, following irrigation 
deposition, is estimated as follows: 
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where CWRfti = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of meat animal feed crops at time of  

feeding to animals from root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 FImt = fraction of year meat animal feed crops are irrigated (dimensionless) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for the meat ingestion exposure duration for pollutant i (d)
 Bvi = soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg net weight plant) 
 DPwi = deposition rate of pollutant i in irrigation water to crops (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland). 
 
The animals may ingest soil along with the forage or feed.  The soil concentration is evaluated as an 
average value over the exposure duration using the same soil accumulation factor as for the plant root 
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uptake pathway.  This factor is evaluated using Equations (4) and (5).  The soil concentration is evaluated 
as follows: 
 

P
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where  CWSfti = average soil concentration for pollutant i eaten by meat animals along with feed  

(mg/kg dry soil or Bq/kg dry soil) 
 FImt = fraction of year meat animal feed crops are irrigated (dimensionless) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for the meat ingestion exposure duration for pollutant i (d)
 DPwi = deposition rate of pollutant i in irrigation water to crops (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland). 
 
The concentration of pollutants in meat products at the time of consumption by humans includes animal 
intake of feed, water, and soil, as follows: 
 

 
(26) 

 
where Cmti = concentration of pollutant i in meat at time of consumption by humans  

(mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 FMmti = transfer factor for uptake of pollutant i by animals to meat (d/kg) 
 FCft = fraction of meat animal feed that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
  CWDfti = pollutant i concentration in meat animal feed crops at time of feeding from water 

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CWRfti = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of meat animal feed crops at time of  

feeding to animals from root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 Qft = meat animal ingestion rate of feed (kg/d) 
 Qst = meat animal intake rate of soil (kg/d) 
 Ciri = average concentration of pollutant i in irrigation water (mg/L or Bq/L) 
 FCwt = fraction of meat animal drinking water that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 Qwt = meat animal ingestion rate of water (L/d) 
 λgi = rate constant for decay and loss in confined water system, used to simulate loss 

during storage and distribution of meat (d-1) 
 THmt = holdup time between harvest (slaughter) and consumption of animal meat by  

humans (d). 
 
For airborne-transport pathways, the exposure evaluation is performed with the following considerations.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Air at agricultural production location, Cari, Bq/m3, or mg/m3, expressed as a 70-year average 
value  

 
Special Process: 

• Deposition to crops and cropland soils 
• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of plants  
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• Direct deposition onto plant surfaces and transfer to edible portions of plants 
• Accumulation in soil over the exposure duration  
• Feeding of crops to animals  
• Loss of pollutants from animal meat following harvest before consumption by humans 

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The deposition rate from air to plants is given by Equation (9).  The soil accumulation factor, as defined 
by Equations (4) and (5), is also applied to this pathway. 
 
The concentration of pollutants in edible parts of plants from atmospheric deposition is estimated by 
Equation (23) with parameters for the air pathway substituted for the irrigation pat400hway, as follows: 
 

 
(27) 

 

where  CADfti = pollutant i concentration in feed plants for meat animals at feeding to animal from 
atmospheric deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 

 DPai = deposition rate from air to plants for pollutant i (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 TVft = translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant for meat animal 

feed crops (dimensionless) 
 rft = fraction of deposition retained on edible parts of meat animal feed crops  

(dimensionless) 
 λei = λdi + λw 
 λdi = environmental degradation and decay constant for pollutant i in soil (d-1) 
 λw = weathering decay constant for losses from plant surfaces (d-1) 
 TCft = duration of the growing period for meat animal feed crops (d) 
 Yft = yield of meat animal feed crops (kg/m2). 
 
The meat animal feed plant concentration at the time of harvest for uptake from soil via roots is estimated 
as follows: 
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where  CARfti = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of meat animal feed plants at feeding to  

animal from root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for the meat ingestion exposure duration for pollutant i (d)
 Bvi = soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight plant) 
 DPsi = annual average deposition rate of pollutant i to soil from atmospheric transport and 

deposition (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland). 
 
The concentration of pollutants in meat products at the time of consumption by humans includes animal 
intake of feed, as follows: 
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where Cmti = concentration of pollutant i in meat at time of consumption by humans (mg/kg or 

Bq/kg) 
 FMmti = transfer factor for uptake of pollutant i by animals to meat (d/kg) 
 FCmt = fraction of meat animal that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
  CADfti = pollutant i concentration in feed plants for meat animals at feeding to animal from 

atmospheric deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CARfti = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of meat animal feed plants at feeding to  

animal from root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 FCmt = fraction of meat animal that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 Qft = meat animal ingestion rate of feed (kg/d) 
 λgi = rate constant for decay and loss in confined water system, used to simulate loss  

during storage and distribution of meat (d-1) 
 THmt = holdup time between harvest (slaughter) and consumption of animal meat by  

humans (d). 
 

For the measured soil-concentration pathway, the exposure evaluation is performed for an initial soil 
concentration (measured) with loss and decay during the exposure period.  The following considerations 
are included.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Measured soil at the production location, Cmsi, Bq/kg, or mg/kg, expressed as the concentration at 
the start of the exposure period, or as a function of time  

 
Special Process: 

• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of animal feed plants 
• Loss of pollutants from soil by volatilization or decay 
• Feeding of crops to animals 
• Ingestion of soil by animals 
• Loss of pollutants following harvest before consumption of animal products by individuals 

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The evaluation of feed plant concentration eaten by meat animals is performed similarly to the evaluation 
of vegetable plant concentrations described in the previous sections.  The soil average concentration is 
evaluated using Equation (13 or 14), and the plant concentration is evaluated using Equation (15).  The 
animal may also ingest soil.  The soil concentration ingested by the meat animal is equal to the average 
soil concentration given by Equation (13 or 14).  The concentration in the animal product is evaluated as 
follows: 
 

 
(30) 
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where Cmti = concentration of pollutant i in meat at time of consumption by humans  
(mg/kg or Bq/kg) 

 Cfti = concentration in meat animal feed for pollutant i (mg/kg wet weight feed or Bq/kg wet 
weight feed) 

  FMmti = transfer factor for uptake of pollutant i by animals to meat (d/kg) 
 FCft = fraction of meat animal feed that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 Qft = meat animal ingestion rate of feed (kg/d) 
 SMFi = average soil concentration for pollutant i over the exposure duration (mg/kg dry soil  

or Bq/kg dry soil) 
 Qst = meat animal intake rate of soil (kg/d) 
 λgi = rate constant for decay and loss in confined water system, used to simulate loss  

during storage and distribution of meat (d-1) 
 THmt = holdup time between harvest (slaughter) and consumption of animal meat by  

humans (d). 
 

2.5 Milk Ingestion 
The models for exposure from ingestion of milk are the same as those used for the meat-ingestion 
pathway.  The equations are the same as those presented in Subsection 2.4, except that several of the 
parameters have subscripts changed to indicate that the milk pathway is being considered.  The following 
is a summary of the equations for the milk pathway.  Only those equations with differences from the 
meat-exposure pathway are presented; unchanged equations are referenced.  
 
For waterborne-transport pathways, the transport media, special processes, and exposure factors are as 
described for the meat-ingestion pathway in Subsection 2.4, except that milk instead of meat is ingested 
by humans.  
 
The application of irrigation water to croplands results in deposition of pollutants to soils and feed crop 
plants at a constant average rate over the period of irrigation.  The deposition rate is given by 
Equation (3).  The soil accumulation factor is also applied to the analysis as given by Equations (4) 
and (5).  The concentration of pollutants in feed-crop plants at the time of feeding to milk animals is 
evaluated as follows for irrigation deposition onto plants: 
 

 
(31) 

 
where CWDfki = pollutant i concentration in milk animal feed crops at time of feeding from water 

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 DPwi = deposition rate of pollutant i in irrigation water to crops (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 TVfk = translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant for milk animal 

feed crops (dimensionless) 
 rfk = fraction of deposition retained on edible parts of milk animal feed crops  

(dimensionless) 
 TCfk = duration of the growing period for milk animal feed crops (d) 
 Yfk = yield of milk animal feed crops (kg/m2). 
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The milk-animal, feed-plant concentration at the time of harvest for uptake from soil via roots, following 
irrigation deposition, is estimated as follows: 
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where  CWRfki = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of milk-animal feed crops at time of  

feeding to animals from root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 FImk = fraction of year that milk animal feed crops are irrigated (dimensionless) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for the milk ingestion exposure duration for pollutant i (d)
 Bvi = soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight plant) 
 DPwi = deposition rate of pollutant i in irrigation water to crops (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland). 
 
The concentration of pollutants in milk at the time of consumption by humans includes animal intake of 
feed and water, as follows: 
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where Cmki = concentration of pollutant i in milk at time of consumption by humans  
(mg/L or Bq/L) 

 FMmki = transfer factor for uptake of pollutant i by animals to milk (d/L) 
 FCfk = fraction of milk-animal feed that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
  CWDfki = pollutant i concentration in milk animal feed crops at time of feeding from water 

deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CWRfki = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of milk-animal feed crops at time of  

feeding to animals from root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CWSfti = average soil concentration for pollutant i eaten by meat animals along with feed 

(mg/kg dry soil or Bq/kg dry soil) 
 Qfk = milk-animal ingestion rate of feed (kg/d) 
 FCwk = fraction of milk-animal drinking water that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 Qwk = milk-animal ingestion rate of water (L/d) 
 Ciri = average concentration of pollutant i in irrigation water (mg/L or Bq/L) 
 Qsk = milk animal ingestion rate of soil (kg/d) 
 λgi = rate constant for decay and loss in confined water system, used to simulate loss 

during storage and distribution of milk (d-1) 
 THmk = holdup time between harvest (milking) and consumption of animal milk by  

humans (d). 
 
For airborne-transport pathways, the milk ingestion exposure evaluation is performed with the same 
considerations as defined for the meat-ingestion pathway of Subsection 2.4.  
 
The deposition rate from air to plants is given by Equation (9).  The soil accumulation factor, as defined 
by Equations (4) and (5), is also applied to this pathway.  
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The concentration of pollutants in feed crop plants is estimated by Equation (31) with parameters for the 
air pathway substituted for the irrigation pathway, as follows: 
 

 
(34) 

 
 

where CADfki = pollutant i concentration in feed plants for milk animals at feeding to animal from 
atmospheric deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 

 DPai = deposition rate from air to plants for pollutant i (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 TVfk = translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant for milk animal 

feed crops (dimensionless) 
 rfk = fraction of deposition retained on edible parts of milk animal feed crops  

(dimensionless) 
 λei = λdi + λw 
 λdi = environmental degradation and decay constant for pollutant i in soil (d-1) 
 λw = weathering decay constant for losses from plant surfaces (d-1) 
 TCfk = duration of the growing period for milk animal feed crops (d) 
 Yfk = yield of milk animal feed crops (kg/m2). 
 
The milk-animal, feed-plant concentration at the time of harvest for uptake from soil via roots is 
estimated as follows: 
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where  CARfki = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of milk-animal feed plants at time of  

feeding to animal from root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 SAFi = soil accumulation factor for the milk ingestion exposure duration for pollutant i (d)
 Bvi = soil-to-plant transfer factor for pollutant i (kg dry soil/kg wet weight plant) 
 DPsi = annual average deposition rate of pollutant i to soil from atmospheric transport  

and deposition (mg/m2/d or Bq/m2/d) 
 P = area soil density of farmland (kg dry soil/m2 farmland). 
 
The concentration of pollutants in milk at the time of consumption by humans includes animal intake of 
feed, as follows: 
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where Cmki = concentration of pollutant i in milk at time of consumption by humans  

(mg/L or Bq/L) 
 FMmki = transfer factor for uptake of pollutant i by animals to milk (d/L) 
 CADfki = pollutant i concentration in feed plants for milk animals at feeding to animal from 

atmospheric deposition onto plants (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CARfki = pollutant i concentration in edible parts of milk-animal feed plants at time of  
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feeding to animal from root uptake (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 FCmk = fraction of milk-animal feed that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 Qfk = milk-animal ingestion rate of feed (kg/d) 
 λgi = rate constant for decay and loss in confined water system, used to simulate loss  

during storage and distribution of milk (d-1) 
 THmk = holdup time between harvest (milking) and consumption of animal milk by  

humans (d). 
 

For the measured soil-concentration pathway, the exposure evaluation is performed for an initial soil 
concentration (measured) with loss and decay during the exposure period.  The following considerations 
are included for the milk-ingestion pathway.  
 

Transport Medium: 
• Measured soil at the production location, Cmsi, Bq/kg, or mg/kg, expressed as the concentration at 

the start of the exposure period  
 
Special Process: 

• Uptake by roots from soil to edible portions of animal feed plants 
• Loss of pollutants from soil by volatilization or decay 
• Feeding of crops to animals 
• Ingestion of soil by animals 
• Loss of pollutants following harvest before consumption of animal products by individuals  

 

Exposure Factors: 
• Exposure duration 

 

The evaluation of feed plant concentration eaten by milk animals is performed similarly to the evaluation 
of vegetable plant concentrations described in the previous sections.  The soil average concentration is 
evaluated using Equation (13 or 14), and the plant concentration is evaluated using Equation (15).  The 
animal may also ingest soil.  The soil concentration ingested by the milk animal is equal to the average 
soil concentration given by Equation (13).  The concentration in the animal product is evaluated as 
follows: 
 

 
(37) 

 

where Cmki = concentration of pollutant i in milk at time of consumption by humans (mg/L or Bq/L)
 Cfki = concentration in milk animal feed for pollutant i (mg/kg wet weight feed or Bq/kg  

wet weight feed) 
  FMmki = transfer factor for uptake of pollutant i by animals to milk (d/L) 
 FCfk = fraction of milk-animal feed that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 SMFi = average soil concentration for pollutant i over the exposure duration (mg/kg dry  

soil or Bq/kg dry soil) 
 Qfk = milk-animal ingestion rate of feed (kg/d) 
 Qsk = milk animal ingestion rate of soil (kg/d) 
 λgi = rate constant for decay and loss in confined water system, used to simulate loss  

during storage and distribution of milk (d-1) 
 THmk = holdup time between harvest (milking) and consumption of animal milk by  

humans (d). 
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2.6 Fin-Fish Ingestion 
Fish raised and caught in contaminated surface waters provide a potential for human health impacts to 
those individuals who eat the fish.  The fish are assumed to be caught (either commercially or 
recreationally) and transported to the consumer for consumption.  This pathway is one of two aquatic-
food pathways considered in MEPAS: fin-fish and shellfish ingestion.  The shellfish-ingestion pathway is 
described in the Subsection 2.7.  The following considerations are given to estimating the ingestion 
exposure to fin fish.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Surface water concentration in the water body producing the fin fish, Cswi, Bq/L, or mg/L, 
expressed as a 70-year average value  

 
Special Process: 

• Loss of pollutants during transport in the surface water body by volatilization  
• Bioaccumulation of pollutant in edible fish tissue from the water 
• Loss of pollutants following catching, before consumption by individuals  

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Duration of ingestion 
 
The loss of pollutants during transport in the surface water body is evaluated using Equation (2).  The 
concentration in edible fish parts is estimated using bioaccumulation factors for the pollutant of interest.  
At the time of consumption by humans, the concentration in fish is given as follows: 
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where Cffi = concentration of pollutant i in fin fish at time of consumption by humans (mg/kg  

or Bq/kg) 
 Cswi = average concentration of pollutant i in surface water in which fin fish are grown  

(mg/L or Bq/L) 
 Bfi = bioaccumulation factor for pollutant i in fin fish (mg/kg edible fish per mg/L water, 

or Bq/kg edible fish per Bq/L water) 
 λgi = rate constant for loss and decay within confined water systems used here to represent 

losses inside fish meat (d-1) 
  THff = holdup time between catching and consumption of fin fish (d). 
 

2.7 Shellfish Ingestion 
Shellfish raised and caught in contaminated surface waters provide a potential for human health impacts 
to those individuals who eat the fish.  This aquatic-food pathway is treated similarly to the fin-fish 
pathway described in the previous section.  This pathway is one of two aquatic-food pathways considered 
in MEPAS: fin-fish and shellfish ingestion. 
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The transport medium, special processes, and exposure considerations are the same as those for the fin-
fish ingestion pathway as defined in Subsection 2.6, except that the exposure medium, is contaminated 
shellfish.  
 
The loss of pollutants during transport in the surface water body is evaluated using Equation (2).  The 
concentration in edible shellfish parts is estimated using bioaccumulation factors for the pollutant of 
interest.  At the time of consumption by humans, the concentration in shellfish is given as follows: 
 

sfgiTH
siswisfi eBCC λ−=  (39) 

 
where Csfi = concentration of pollutant i in shellfish at time of consumption by humans  

(mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 Cswi = average concentration of pollutant i in surface water in which shellfish are grown  

(mg/L or Bq/L) 
 Bsi = bioaccumulation factor for pollutant i in shellfish (mg/kg edible shellfish per mg/L  

water, or Bq/kg edible shellfish per Bq/L water) 
 λgi = rate constant for loss and decay within confined water systems used here to represent 

losses inside shellfish meat (d-1) 
 THsf = holdup time between catching and consumption of shellfish (d). 
 

2.8 Shoreline Pathways 
The shoreline-exposure pathways involve interaction with contaminated sediments during shoreline 
recreational activities.  Contaminants in surface water are transferred to shoreline sediments over a period 
of time.  The pollutants in sediment may result in exposure by dermal contact with sediments, inadvertent 
ingestion of sediments, and external exposure to radionuclides in sediments.  The analysis for these 
exposure pathways begins with the pollutant concentration in surface water at the location of the shoreline 
being used for recreational activities.  

2.8.1 Shoreline Dermal Contact 
For the dermal contact with sediment-exposure pathway, the following considerations are given to the 
exposure evaluation.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Surface water concentration in the water at the shoreline location, Cswi, Bq/L, or mg/L 
 

Special Process: 
• Transfer of pollutant from water to shoreline sediment  
• Accumulation of pollutant in sediment over time  
• Contact of individuals with shoreline sediment  

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
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The transfer and accumulation of pollutants in sediments is estimated from the model developed by 
(Soldat et al. 1974) relating water concentration to shoreline sediment concentration following a long 
period of deposition.  The pollutant concentration in sediment is given by the expression below.  The 
equation provides an effective surface contamination (Bq/m2) for use in calculating gamma exposure rates 
from radionuclides to persons standing on sediment.  This surface contamination rate can be converted to 
a sediment concentration for use in calculating dermal exposure and ingestion exposure for chemical and 
radionuclide pollutants.  The sediment surface contamination level is estimated as follows: 
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where CSi = surface concentration of pollutant i in shoreline sediment (mg/m2 or Bq/m2) 
 100 = empirical constant for transfer of pollutants from water to sediment (L/m2/d)
 Cswi = surface water concentration of pollutant i at the location of the shoreline  

(mg/L or Bq/L) 
 λsi = loss or decay rate constant for pollutant i from sediment (d-1) 
 TEl = period over which shoreline sediment has accumulated (yr) 
  365.25 = units conversion factor (d/yr). 
 
The shoreline accumulation period is set to the midpoint of the exposure duration to provide an average 
sediment concentration.  The loss rate constant for loss from sediment is approximated using the loss-rate 
constant for surface water. 
 
The value of the transfer constant was derived for several radionuclides by using data obtained from an 
analysis of water and sediment samples taken from the Columbia River at Richland, Washington, and at 
Tillamook Bay, Oregon, 75 km south of the river mouth (Nelson 1965; Toombs and Cutler 1968).  
 
The surface-sediment concentration must be converted to a sediment-mass concentration using the 
sediment density and an assumed sediment thickness, as follows: 
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where Cssi = shoreline sediment concentration for pollutant i at the location of recreational shoreline 

use (mg/kg or Bq/kg) 
 CSi = surface concentration of pollutant i in shoreline sediment (mg/m2 or Bq/m2) 
 10-6 = units conversion factor (m3/cm3) 
 103 = units conversion factor (g/kg) 
 tss = thickness of shoreline sediments (m) 
 ρss = density of shoreline sediments (g/cm3). 
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2.8.2 Shoreline Sediment Ingestion 
The sediment concentration for this exposure pathway is evaluated in the same manner as described 
above for the dermal contact with sediment pathway.  For this pathway, the following considerations are 
given to the exposure evaluation.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Surface water concentration in the water at the shoreline location, Cswi, Bq/L, or mg/L 
  

Special Process: 
• Transfer of pollutant from water to shoreline sediment  
• Accumulation of pollutant in sediment over time  
• Contact of individuals with shoreline sediment  

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The sediment concentration is evaluated as described above using Equations (40) and (41). 

2.8.3 Shoreline Sediment External Exposure 
The sediment concentration for this exposure pathway is evaluated in the same manner as described 
above for the dermal contact with sediment pathway.  For this pathway, the following considerations are 
given to the exposure evaluation.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Surface water concentration in the water at the shoreline location, Cswi, Bq/L, or mg/L 
  

Special Process: 
• Transfer of pollutant from water to shoreline sediment  
• Accumulation of pollutant in sediment over time  
• Contact of individuals with shoreline sediment  

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Shoreline width, Exposure duration 
 
The sediment surface contamination level is estimated as follows: 
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where CSi = surface concentration of pollutant i in shoreline sediment (mg/m2 or Bq/m2) 
 100 = empirical constant for transfer of pollutants from water to sediment (L/m2/d) 
 Cswi = surface water concentration of pollutant i at the location of the shoreline (mg/L or 

Bq/L) 
 SW = shoreline width factor (dimensionless) 
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 λsi = loss or decay rate constant for pollutant i from sediment (d-1) 
 TEl = period over which shoreline sediment has accumulated (yr) 
  365.25 = units conversion factor (d/yr). 
 
The surface sediment concentration must be converted to a sediment mass concentration as described by 
Equation (41). 

2.9 Indoor Inhalation of Volatile Pollutants 
Indoor uses of domestic water will allow volatile pollutants to escape and cause inhalation exposure.  
Two models are available in MEPAS for estimating the risk from indoor inhalation of volatile pollutants: 
the MEPAS shower inhalation model and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Andelman 
(1990) indoor inhalation model.  The MEPAS shower inhalation model is described first, followed by the 
EPA Andelman model.  
 
During showering with domestic water, individuals may be exposed to airborne volatile pollutants 
released from the hot shower water.  This exposure pathway is applicable to the groundwater and surface-
water transport pathways.  As for the drinking-water pathway, consideration is given to reductions of 
pollutant concentration during processing in the water supply treatment plant (if present) and in transport 
through the water distribution system to the exposed individuals.  The surface-water pathway also 
includes estimating the losses of volatile chemicals in transport between the point of entry to the surface 
water and the water-intake plant.  The considerations for this exposure pathway are as follows.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Water concentration at water-treatment plant, Cswi or Cgwi, Bq/L, or mg/L, expressed as a 70-year 
average value  

 
Special Process: 

• Removal of pollutants during water treatment 
• Loss of pollutants (environmental degradation or radioactive decay) during transport from the 

treatment plant to the exposure location (households) 
• Loss of pollutants during transport in the surface water body by volatilization  
• Volatilization of pollutants from the hot shower water to the air inside the shower  

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The pollutant concentration reaching the home in domestic water for shower use is calculated as for the 
drinking-water pathway described in Subsection 2.1.  The water concentration is used to estimate the 
shower air concentration.  Because showering represents a system that promotes release of volatile 
chemicals from the water (i.e., high turbulence, high surface area, and small droplets), the concentration 
of the contaminant in the shower air is assumed to be in equilibrium with the concentration in the water.  
The concentration in shower air can be estimated using Henry’s law constant as follows: 
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where Csai = concentration of pollutant i in shower air (mg/m3 or Bq/m3) 
 103 = units conversion factor (L/m3) 
 Cdwi = concentration of pollutant i at the pumping station or well for domestic water supply 

(mg/L or Bq/L) 
 TFi = water-treatment purification factor giving the fraction of pollutant, i, remaining  

after treatment (dimensionless) 
 λ gi = environmental degradation and decay rate constant for closed water system (d-1) 
 THdw = holdup time in transfer of water from the pumping station or well to the consumer (d)
 Hi = Henry’s law constant (atm-m3/mol) 
 R = gas law constant (atm-m3/mol-°K) 
 T = average absolute water temperature in the shower (°K). 
 
Equation (43) will predict relatively high air concentrations for highly volatile contaminants; therefore, a 
mass balance must be performed to confirm that the amount of contaminant predicted to be in the shower 
air is not greater than the total amount in the shower water.  The mass balance can be represented as 
 

wwiasai VCVC ≤  (44) 
 
where Csai = concentration of pollutant i in the shower air (mg/m3 or Bq/m3)
  Cwi = concentration of pollutant i in the shower water (mg/L or Bq/L)
 Va = volume of air in the shower stall (m3) 
 Vw = volume of water used during the shower (L). 
 
Nominal volumes of 2 m3 and 190 L (about 50 gal) are assumed for the air and water volumes, 
respectively.  By using these values in the above equation and solving for the Henry’s law constant, the 
maximum allowable Henry’s law constant is found to be 2.4 × 10-3 m3-atm/g-mole.   
 
The second model available for estimating the exposure from indoor inhalation of volatile pollutants is 
the EPA model (EPA 1991) based on work by Andelman (1990).  This model uses a factor applied to the 
water concentration to estimate the average indoor air concentration of the volatile pollutant.  The 
considerations for this exposure pathway are as follows.  
 
Transport Medium: 

• Average water concentration at water-treatment plant, Cswi or Cgwi, Bq/L, or mg/L  
 
Special Process: 

• Removal of pollutants during water treatment 
• Loss of pollutants (environmental degradation or radioactive decay) during transport from the 

treatment plant to the exposure location (households)  
• Volatilization of pollutants from the hot shower water to the indoor air, circulated throughout the 

house  
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Exposure Factors: 
• Exposure duration  

 
The pollutant concentration reaching the home in domestic water for indoor inhalation is calculated as for 
the drinking-water pathway described in Subsection 2.1.  The concentration in indoor air is estimated 
using a volatilization factor applied to the water concentration, as suggested by Andelman (1990).  The 
factor is set to zero for pollutants for which the following conditions are not met:  
 

Henry’s Law Constant >10-5 atm-m3/mole and molecular weight <200 g/mole 
 
The daily intake rate is evaluated from the air concentration in the home following volatilization of a 
pollutant from domestic water.  The concentration of chemical pollutants in the air in the home is 
evaluated as follows. 
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where Ciai = concentration of pollutant i in indoor air from volatilization from domestic water  

uses (mg/m3) 
 Cdwi = concentration of pollutant i at the pumping station or well for domestic water  

supply (mg/L) 
 TFi = water-treatment purification factor giving the fraction of pollutant, i, remaining after 

treatment (dimensionless) 
 λgi = environmental degradation and decay rate constant for closed water systems (d-1) 
 THdw = holdup time in transfer of water from the pumping station or well to the consumer (d)
 Kc = Andelman volatilization factor for chemical pollutants (L/m3). 
 
For radionuclides, the indoor air concentration is evaluated using Equation (45) with the Andelman factor 
defined for radionuclides as follows: 
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where Ciai = concentration of radionuclide i in indoor air from volatilization from domestic water 

uses (Bq/m3) 
 Cdwi = concentration of pollutant i at the pumping station or well for domestic water  

supply (Bq/L) 
 TFi = water-treatment purification factor giving the fraction of pollutant, i, remaining  

after treatment (dimensionless) 
 λgi = environmental degradation and decay rate constant for closed water systems (d-1) 
 THdw = holdup time in transfer of water from the pumping station or well to the consumer (d)
 Kr = Andelman volatilization factor for radionuclide pollutants (L/m3). 
 

2.10 Inhalation of Re-Suspended Soil 
The atmospheric-transport pathway and the measured soil pathways involve material contained in soil.  
This material may be suspended and inhaled by nearby individuals resulting in inhalation exposure.  The 
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atmospheric transport component provides estimates of soil deposition from which the concentration in 
soil over the exposure period may be estimated.  The soil resuspension pathway is not included for 
irrigation deposition to soil.  The soil concentration is used as the starting point in the resuspension model 
to estimate the air concentration in the inhaled air. 
 
Transport Medium: 

• Soil concentration at the location of the exposed individual, Casi, Bq/m2, or mg/m2, expressed as 
an annual deposition accumulation value 

 
Special Process: 

• Resuspension of pollutants in soil to air 
 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The soil concentration is evaluated for the atmospheric-transport pathways using the soil accumulation 
factor for air deposition evaluated the same as for irrigation water deposition, as defined by Equations (4) 
and (5).  The air concentration above the soil is evaluated using a resuspension factor as follows. 
 

RFSAFDPC isirsi =  (47) 
 
where Crsi = concentration of pollutant i in air from resuspended soil (mg/m3, or Bq/m3) 
 DPsi = annual average deposition rate pollutant i to soil from atmospheric transport and 

deposition (mg/m2/d) 
  SAFi = soil deposition and accumulation factor for the soil pathways evaluated for the 

current exposure duration (d) 
 RF = resuspension factor (m-1). 
 
For the measured-soil pathway, the soil concentration is expressed per unit mass of soil (rather than per 
unit area of soil as for the atmospheric-transport pathway).  The air concentration is evaluated using a 
mass loading factor that provides the amount of soil airborne.  This airborne soil is assumed to have the 
same pollutant concentration as the soil on the ground. 
 
The air concentration from resuspension, for the measured-soil pathway, is evaluated using the average 
soil concentration described above, as follows: 
 

MLSMFC imli =  (48) 
 
where Cmli is the concentration of pollutant i in soil for external exposure (mg/m3 or Bq/m3), SMFi is the 
average soil concentration of pollutant i (mg/kg or Bq/kg), and ML is the mass loading factor for airborne 
particulate material (kg/m3). 

2.11 Soil External Radiation 
Soils contaminated with radioactive material provide a potential for external exposure to nearby 
individuals.  Estimates of soil contamination may be available from atmospheric deposition calculations, 
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or measurements of soil contamination levels may be known.  The soil external radiation pathway is not 
included for irrigation deposition to soil. 
 
The considerations given to estimating the soil concentration for external radiation dose from exposure to 
radionuclides in soil from atmospheric transport and deposition is as follows. 
 
Transport Medium: 

• Atmospheric deposition rate to soil concentration at the location of the exposed individual 
 
Special Process: 

• Accumulation of radionuclides in soil over the exposure duration for the soil external pathway 
• Thickness and density of soil receiving atmospheric deposition  

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The soil accumulation factor for air deposition is the same as for irrigation-water deposition, as defined 
by Equations (4) and (5).  The average soil concentration is evaluated using the soil accumulation factor, 
as follows. 
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where Casi = concentration of radionuclide i in soil from atmospheric deposition (Bq/kg) 
 DPsi = annual average deposition rate pollutant i to soil from atmospheric transport and  

deposition (mg/m2/d) 
  SAFi = soil deposition and accumulation factor for the soil pathways evaluated for the current 

exposure duration (d) 
 10-6 = units conversion factor (m3/cm3) 
 103 = units conversion factor (g/kg) 
 tdd= = thickness of soil receiving atmospheric deposition (m) 
 ρdd = density of soil receiving atmospheric deposition (g/cm3). 

 
The considerations given to estimating the external radiation dose from exposure to radionuclides in soil 
when the measurements of soil radionuclide contamination levels are available are as follows. 
 
Transport Medium: 

• Measured soil concentration at the location of the exposed individual, Cmsi, Bq/kg 
 
Special Processes: 

• Decay of pollutants over time following the measurement of contamination levels 
• Loss of pollutants by leaching or other mechanisms from the soil 

 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
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The average soil concentration for the measured-soil pathway is evaluated using the average soil 
concentration described above, as described earlier for the two options for specification of soil 
concentration.  The first option uses the input soil concentration expressed as a function of time.  For this 
option, the input data are used to determine the average soil concentration by numerical averaging of the 
data.  The average soil concentration for this option is defined by Equation (13). 
 
For the second option, the soil-concentration evaluation is performed using the first concentration data 
point from the input file as the initial concentration (irrespective of the value of the time value provided).  
The average soil concentration for this option is defined by Equation (14). 
 
For both options, the accumulation of pollutants in soil is estimated using the deposition and 
accumulation equations described earlier.  The average concentration in soil is set to the previously 
evaluated average soil concentration as follows: 
 

iasi SMFC =  (50) 
 
where Casi is the concentration of radionuclide i in contaminated ground to depth of interest (Bq/kg), and 
SMFi is the average measured soil concentration for radionuclide i (Bq/kg). 

2.12 Air External Radiation 
While radioactive pollutants are being transported past individuals, radiation emitted from the plume may 
cause radiation exposure.  This pathway will normally be overshadowed by the inhalation route except 
when noble gas radionuclides are involved or when the individual is protected from inhalation exposure.  
The exposure for this pathway is estimated with the following considerations. 
 
Transport Medium: 

• Air concentration at the exposure location Bq/m3 
 
Special Process: 

• None (the transport component accounts for special processes during downwind transport) 
 
Exposure Factors: 

• Exposure duration 
 
The air concentration for the external radiation dose analysis is set equal to the average air concentration 
over the exposure duration, as follows: 
 

ariaei CC =  (51) 
 
where Cari is the  average concentration of radionuclide i in air at the location of crop production (Bq/m3), 
and Caei is the average concentration of radionculide i in air for the external radiation-dose pathway 
(Bq/m3). 
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2.13 Carbon-14 Plant Model 
The concentrations of carbon-14 in environmental media (soil, plants, and animal products) are assumed 
to have the same specific activity as the contaminating medium.  The transfer of carbon-14 from water to 
plants is based on the ratio of grams of carbon-14 to grams of total carbon in soil and the amount of 
carbon that plants obtain from soil.  The carbon-14 model present here is taken from Napier et al (1988). 
 
The concentration of carbon-14 in plants from irrigation is evaluated as follows. 
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where Cci = concentration of carbon-14 in crop type c from irrigation deposition and soil uptake 

(Bq/kg wet-weight) 
 30 = units conversion factor (d/mo) 
 Cw = irrigation water concentration (Bq/L) 
 IR = irrigation rate, L/m2/mo 
 0.1 = assumed uptake of 10% of plant carbon from soil 
  0.01 = average fraction of soil that is carbon 
 P = areal soil density for agricultural soil (kg/m2 of farmland) 
 λsC = effective removal rate constant for carbon from soil (d-1) 
 Tirr = irrigation period for crops (d). 
 
The concentration in plants from direct transfer from air is evaluated as follows. 
 

PC/FCCC cairca =  (53) 
 
where Cca = concentration of carbon-14 in crop type c from direct transfer from air  

(Bq/kg wet weight) 
   Cair = concentration of carbon-14 in air (Bq/m3) 
 PC = fraction of carbon in air (dimensionless) 
 FCc = fraction of crop c that is carbon (dimensionless). 
 
The concentration in plants from soil uptake is evaluated as follows. 
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where Ccs = concentration of carbon-14 in crop type c from uptake from soil (Bq/kg wet weight)
 Cs = average soil concentration over the growing period (Bq/kg dry soil) 
  FCc = fraction of crop c that is carbon (dimensionless) 
 0.1 = assumed uptake of 10% of plant carbon from soil 
 0.01 = average fraction of soil that is carbon. 
 
The concentration of carbon-14 in animal products is evaluated as follows 
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where Cm = concentration of carbon-14 in animal product m, (Bq /kg wet-weight meat) or 

(Bq/kg milk) 
 FCm = fraction of carbon in animal product m (dimensionless) 
 Cc = concentration of carbon in crop c used for animal feed (Bq /kg wet-weight) 
 Qmc = intake rate of feed crop by animal for animal type m, (kg/d) 
 FFm = fraction of animal m feed intake that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 Cw = concentration of carbon-14 in animal m drinking water (Bq /L) 
 Qmw = animal m intake rate of water (L/day) 
   FWm = fraction of animal m drinking water that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 FCc = fraction of crop c that is carbon (dimensionless) 
 FCw = fraction of carbon in animal drinking water (dimensionless). 
 
Table 2.2 presents parameter values for the carbon-14 model.  Values are from Napier et al. (1988). 
 

Table 2.2.  Parameter Values for Carbon-14 Model 

Parameter Value 
Fraction of leafy vegetables that is carbon 0.09 
Fraction of other vegetables that is carbon 0.09 
Fraction of forage that is carbon 0.40 
Fraction of forage that is carbon 0.09 
Fraction of carbon in animal meat 0.24 
Fraction of carbon in animal milk 0.07 
Fraction of carbon in animal drinking water 2.0×10-5 kg/L 
Concentration of carbon in air 1.6×10-4 kg/m3 

 

2.14 Tritium Plant Model 
A special model is used to evaluate the concentration of tritium in plant and animal products.  The model 
is based on the assumption that the food type has the same specific activity as the contaminating medium.  
Tritium uptake is not evaluated for the measured-soil pathway as tritium is generally lost rapidly from 
soil, and residual levels would be small.  The tritium model present here is taken from Napier et al. 
(1988). 
 
The concentration of tritium in plants is evaluated based on equilibrium between water and the plant’s 
moisture concentration, as follows. 
 

cwTcT FHPCC 9=  (56) 
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where CcT = concentration of tritium in plant type c (Bq /kg wet weight) 
 9 = conversion from soil water to soil hydrogen based on molecular components of  

water (kg water in soil/kg hydrogen in soil) 
 CwT = concentration of tritium in irrigation water (Bq /L) 
 FHPc = fraction of hydrogen in total vegetation crop type c (kg hydrogen in plant/kg wet-

weight plant). 
 
Table 2.3 gives the values for the hydrogen fraction. 
 

Table 2.3.  Plant Type and Hydrogen Fraction (FHPc) 

Plant Type Hydrogen Fraction
Leafy Vegetables 0.1 
Other Vegetables 0.1 
Meat Animal Feed (grain) 0.068 
Milk Animal Feed (forage) 0.1 

 
The concentration in animal products is evaluated based on tritium concentration in animal feed and 
animal drinking water, as follows. 
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where CmtT = concentration of tritium in animal product m, (meat or milk) from animal intake  

of contaminated plants and drinking water (Bq /kg wet-weight) 
 CmT = concentration of tritium in animal m feed plant, (grain or forage) (Bq /kg wet-weight)
 Qmc = intake rate of feed crop by animal for animal type m, (kg/d) 
 FFm = fraction of animal m feed intake that is contaminated (dimensionless) 
 CwmT = concentration of tritium in animal m drinking water (Bq /L) 
 Qmw = animal m intake rate of water (L/day) 
 FWm = fraction of animal m drinking water that is contaminated 
  FHMm = fraction of animal product m that is hydrogen (dimensionless) 
 FHPc = fraction of hydrogen in total vegetation crop type c (kg hydrogen in plant/kg wet- 

weight plant). 
 9 = conversion from soil water to soil hydrogen based on molecular components of  

water (kg water in soil/kg hydrogen in soil). 
 

 
For meat, the hydrogen fraction is 0.1, and the meat animal feed is assumed to be all grain.  For milk, the 
hydrogen fraction is 0.11, and the milk animal feed is assumed to be all forage.  The animal feed plant 
concentration is evaluated using Equation (56). 
 
Parameter values are from Napier et al. (1988). 
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3.0 Conclusions 

This document describes mathematical formulations used in the MEPAS exposure-assessment module.  
The exposure-pathway analysis starts with pollutant concentration in a transport medium and estimates 
the average concentration in the exposure medium from contact with the transport medium or a secondary 
medium contaminated by the transport medium.  Developed by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, 
MEPAS is designed for site-specific assessments using readily available information.  Endpoints are 
computed for chemical and radioactive pollutants.  This system has wide applicability to a range of 
environmental problems using air, groundwater, surface-water, overland, and exposure models.  With this 
system, a user can simulate release from the source, transport through air, groundwater, surface water, or 
overland, and transfer through food chains and exposure pathways to the exposed individual or 
population.   
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